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ViewSonic’s interactive flat panel (IFP) displays to feature dizmo’s collaborative digital workspace

software.



ViewSonic Corp. (http://www.viewsoniceurope.com/uk/), a leading global provider of visual solution

products, announces its collaboration with leading software company, dizmo. The new partnership will

launch at ISE 2017 with dizmo software running on ViewSonic’s ViewBoard — the company’s newest

interactive flat panel (IFP) display.



“The launch of our ViewBoard at ISE 2017 presents the perfect opportunity to announce our partnership

with dizmo. The collaboration will allow our users to utilize dizmo’s innovative digital workspace

software on our ViewBoard displays, transforming team collaboration as we know it”, said Brian Wei,

ViewSonic’s Director of Commercial Displays & Solutions, Europe. “We look forward to combining our

expertise in display technology with dizmo’s state-of-the-art software to provide a more dynamic user

experience to the corporate and educational sectors.” 



ViewSonic’s interactive ViewBoard,  available in new screen sizes of 75” and 86”, is a key part of

the company’s IFP product line and is focused on providing dynamic collaborative solutions in the

corporate and education sectors. ViewBoard comes with an embedded computer which provides users with easy

installation and connection. Its 20-point touch response functionality makes ViewBoard a versatile

collaborative tool that allows multiple users to interact on the panel simultaneously. This

functionality, combined with dizmo software, enables the ViewBoard to increase interactivity, engagement

and team collaboration.



As a workspace technology, dizmo allows data to be sourced from any input – web feed, video stream,

Google Docs, Slack, Jira or other collaboration applications – and represented on a unified surface,

anywhere on any operating system or device. Dizmo also supports app-to-app communication, making data

more interactive and intuitive.



“Dizmo is the Interface of Things; a user-definable, disruptive, multi-purpose digital workspace that

transforms the way we interact with data, content, apps and connected “things”. It’s about making

data more humanly intuitive, relevant, shareable and actionable,” said Luigi Mantellassi, CMO &

Co-Founder at dizmo. “At ISE 2017 we will showcase how beneficial dizmo's digital workspace can be for

collaboration when paired with ViewSonic displays."



ViewSonic’s customers will now be able to leverage dizmo’s digital workspace software to get more out

of their display capabilities. The flexibility to integrate multiple data types from numerous sources

will allow users to transform their digital display into an interactive, collaborative, future-proof

workspace.



ISE 2017 will be taking place on February 7-10 at the RAI Exhibition Centre in Amsterdam. 

Visit ViewSonic at ISE in booth #11-A132
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About ViewSonic

Founded in California in 1987, ViewSonic is a leading global provider of visual solution products. As an

innovator and visionary, ViewSonic keeps the world connected with a portfolio of professional level

visual solutions that enhance the way we compute, collaborate, communicate and connect. Our products

include LED monitors, interactive commercial displays, touch displays, projectors, thin client, zero

client and smart displays. To find out more about ViewSonic, visit www.viewsonic.com

(http://www.viewsonic.com/us/). 
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About dizmo 

Based in Zurich, Switzerland, dizmo is all about transforming the way we interact with data via humanly

intuitive interface experiences for slicker decisioning across three broad solution areas: visual

analytics and data discovery workspaces, IoT asset control systems, and collaborative workspaces, such as

the boardroom. The core management team has well over 100 years' experience as professionals in the IT

industry, across various parts of the globe and has successfully founded several start-ups, including

Internet Access AG and futureLAB Ltd. 
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This news release contains forward-looking statements that reflect the Company’s expectations with

regard to future events. Actual events could differ significantly from those anticipated in this

document. Trademark footnote: ViewSonic and the ViewSonic trademarks are trademarks or registered

trademarks of ViewSonic Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. All other corporate

names and trademarks stated herein are the property of their respective companies.
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